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Love and Crime

“Pardon me—your phrase is offensive 
and absurd!” Mrs. Mallibrane inler- 
rupts, with cold arrogance. “You are 
speaking of my granddaughter, Lady 
Chuta bel Lindesay! The word danger' 
is pitposterous as applied in your sense 
to r-. girl of her rank and with her quali
ties! 1-iadv Christa bel is as proud as 
she is innocent and fearless!”

“I have said nothing to the contrary,” 
Miss Surtees haughtily replies. “But
these very qualities you extol would j beauty

snatching her hand away in an outburst 
of temper, which is ill-bred, to say the 
least. “Take care yog are not very far 
out in some of your, calculations!”

“I will take great care,” Lydia says, 
the smile vanishing from those, weird, 
amber eves of hers, which contract and 
glitter in baleful steadiness, and her 
small, pale, clear-cut features grow and 
and haggard in the wordless wrath and 
malice that fall like a blight on her

make her all the easier prey of a design 
ing fortune hunter!”

“A fortune hunter? Lady Cbristabel 
is portionless ! ” Mrs. Mallibrane says, 
quickly. .

•Is she? At all events, she is reputea 
to be your heiress,” Miss Surtees re
tort*. as quickly, and the old woman is 
silent. The shot has told. “It is for 
yo.i to sav,” adds Miss Surtees, rising, 
w;,h the grand air of a great personage 
terminating an unsatisfactory con
ference, “whether Keith Lind
say's son will be successful 
in gaining your granddaughter's heart 
and hand, and vour fortune, or not.

Mrs. Mallibrane’s face grew livid.
"Never !” she says, with suppressed 

vehemence. “Never ! While I live, or 
rather I am dead, that shall never 
be'" „

“So Lord Cardonnel says, calmly 
adds Lydia Surtees, with an unruf
fled self-possession and superior de
cision that astounds and enrages the 
proud, overbearing old dame.

Her twenty years of authority over 
Lord Cardonnel and his affairs have 
gone like a dream, without even be
ing able to punish anyone for his de
falcation ; but her authority over 
Cbristabel remains, and she would 
hold it with an iron hand.

"So say I," Miss Surtess goes on,

r lucidly/“knowing what I know. So 
am one with you and Lord Cardon

nel in saying that it shall never be !"
And yet. and yet—in spite of wicked 

human pride, and wicked human ____ v v
schemes—love, the pure, sweet seek- j fore anyone else tells me that my
ing of kindred soul for soul, finds 'granddaughter is strolling about a pub-
out the way ! I lie park with no one, no one—a groom

In this golden afternoon in the am- j js scarcely a chaperon—in attendance on 
ber sunshine and the soft, greén <her!”
gloom of the woodland glades, be- j “Madam, your remarks are ill-ti ned!” 
neatb those grond old trees which are : Lord Cardonnel exclaimes, flushing rvg-
the pride of the great city, the spirits j rily, and glancing toward the open coor
Of the two whom love has knit in | where the valet is waiting and à couple 
mystic ties are seeking each other ; of the hotel servants visible in the 
drawing nearer and nearer to each j corridor beyond.
other each moment, while "the heath- i But the irate old woman will not even 
en”—exemplified by a wicked, world- consider conventionalities in her rage, 
ly, unscrupulous, old woman—"rage” She bows to Lord Cardonnel and Lv- 
and the more kicked, more worldly, ! dia Surtees, both at the same time, and. 
and more unscrupulous young woman j with a curt “Good-morning!” sweeps cut 
“imagines a vain thing.” of the room, slender and stately, îustl-

Where the sheep are browsing | ing along in her rich, black suK, with 
peacefully, and the birds are twitter- ; her cane accentuating each swift step— 
ing speedily in the shadow, and an j—which -is vet such a feeble step, from 
odd. yellow leaf flutters down softly , age and ill health—with sharp taps as 
on the mossy sod—where there is j she goes.
sweet peace, and calm. and almost j “Lydia, I fear you have endured a good 
solitude, away from the great tide {deal this afternoon, my dearest?” Lord 
of life and labor, whose surges beat j Cardqnnel says, with a lover's solicitude, 
murmurously on the shore not a quar- j leaning forward to look mto the fair face 
ter of a mile away—there Keith Lind- in the pearly shadow of the creamy, lace

“Good heavens ! What an evil-looking 
creature she is!” the dowager thinks, 
with a spasm of fear and cowardice mak
ing her feeble heart leap and throb in a 
sort of nameless terror. “Will you please 
to ring for my carriage at once, Candon- 
nel ?” she says, hastily, plucking and 
fidgeting with the laces at her wrist. 
“Where is Cbristabel ? I want her to 
come back with me to Portland Square 
to tea, and to arrange for our visit to 
Glendearg.”

“Her ladyship «has gone to walk and 
read in Kensington Gardens, she told me 
madam,” Harrold, the earl’s valet, says 
when summoned. “She bade me tell his 
lordship so if he inquired for her.”

“And she knew that I expected her 
to return with me!” Mrs. Mallibrane 
exclaims, sternly, almost relieved at 
finding some one on whom to vent her 
pent-up feehings. “Posfitdvely, T-ftdJyi 
Cbristabel Lindsay wants a governess to 
tevich her manners. Has your daughter 
gone out alone, Lord Cardonnel, may I 
ask. To stroll about under the trees 
like a nursemaid out for an afternoon.”

Harrold is recalled, that astute and 
deferential person having glided beyond 
the door mat as soon as he heard Mrs. 
Mallibrane’s vituperation beginning.

“Her ladyship is not alone,” Harrold 
says; “her ladyship’s groom has attend
ed his mistress.”

“Is my carriage waiting?” the old 
lady demands, imperiously, striking her 
stick sharply on the floor. “No, Cardon
nel ; I don’t want your attendance — 
thank you! I only want to get home be

say s son and Lord Lindesay’s daugh
ter are seeking and finding each 
other.

Though as yet Cbristabel is sitting 
qlone beneath a great elm tree, read
ing a little, gazing wistfully through 
the vista of the great boles of the 
trees ever and anon, as if she waits 
for some one’s coming, though there

parasol
“Even if I did, I endured it for you,” 

the fair Lydia whispers, softly, with 
a tender, bashful, little smile.

It is when they are driving in the park 
under the trees, toward the magazine— 
now an almost deserted roadway—that 
this conversation takes place.

“And what special charm did you make
is neither hope nor expectancy in I use of, may I ask. dearest Lydia,” Lord 
her eyes. Cardonnel says, with a look of rapt de-

So Roderic sees her in lier soft, votion, which implies that he can won- 
white gown and little, black, lace dor at nothing, or can disbelieve in noth
in antle and bonnet—his lovely Lady ing, accomplished bv her, “to bring eo in- 
Christabel !—sitting alone as if she ! flexible a lady as Mrs. Mallibrane inih 
has no friend on earth ! I a yielding mood?”

“A yielding mood?” Lydia says, withCHAPTER XVI.
“Ah! 1 am much pleased to see that 

the promised understanding has been al
ready arrived at!” Lord Cardonnel ex
claims, smiling, and looking with more 
admiring eyes than ever at his marvelous, 
fair Lydia, who can bend even the in
vincible Mrs. Mallibrane to her will in 
this little space of time !

Her chair is drawn up close beside Mrs.
Mallibrane’s chair, and the old lady’s 
reluctant, bony, little hand clasped close

“Let us appear in public ns if we were 
friends,” Lydia Surtees says, in a hasty 
undertone, as she sees Lord Cardonnel 
entering the room. “You can detest me 
in' private as much as you please!”

“Yes. we have entered into an alli
ance. offensive and defensive. Lord Car
donnel!” she exclaims, brightly, extend
ing her other hand to Lord Cardonnel.
“And—now we three are all agreed!”

“We three!” How the words gall the 
haughty Mrs. Mallibrane, whose lineage 
is one of the oldest, whose blood is some 
of the bluest, in England.

“This presuming nobody, this upstart 
of the vulgar, moneyed, middle class, to 
place herself on an equality with me!” 
the poor, proud, old sinner thinks, with 
high disdain.

“We are all united—on one point, at 
least,” continues Lydia, holding Mrs.
Mallibrane’s clawlike fingers very tight
ly, lest she drag them away, and pressing . _ _____ vi
Lord Cardonnel’s very tenderly; "that on her head leans toward Lord Cardmmel's 
which I had the opportunity of warning I hml and the creamy, laoe flouneings of 
you one evening last week. Lord Cardon- | "the big parasol form a sort of Cupid’s 
n,el.” she says, in a low tone of meaning.} b°w<,r, as the background of the crim- 
"I have been going into explanations 80,1 bonnet, the lustrous, red-gold hair,

a sharp, sarcastic laugh ; “do* you call 
that a ‘yielding mood’ of hers, Lord 
Cardonnel ? Then, for Heaven’s sake, 
what can the old lady’s unyielding mood 
be. Flint is soft in comparison with her.” 
Lord Cardonnel laughs also, although he 
winces a little at hearing his haughty 
mother-in-law spoken of so contemptu
ously. “1 used no charms at all,” Miss 
Surtees adds, with a cold smile, and 
with additional scorn in her soft, sarcas
tic tones; “I used common sense. The 
old lady recognized that valuable qual
ity directly. She tried riding rough-shod 
over me, but 1 made her see in a mom
ent- that she mustn’t attempt that!”

“Indeed! What arguments did you use. 
I should like to have heard them,” Lord 
Cardonnel says. smiling faintly; but 
wincing a little again from a certain 
slanginess and vulgarity in the speech 
of his bride-elect. “She has been in Am
erica so long—that accounts for it,” he 
tells himself, reassuringly, at the ex
pense of New York society in general.

“I used no arguments except one.” Ly
dia says, with a low,. mocking laugh. 
“The most powerful argument in the 
world—self-interest. Isn't It, Lord Car
donnel ?”

“I know an argument much more pow
erful, Lydia,” Lord Cardonnel replies, 
with tender reproach fulness; “speaking 
of myself at least, and where you are 
concerned 1”

“What is it?” Lydia asks, softly, and

with Mrs. Mallibrane, and she considers, 
truly enough, that I only did my duty, 
although it was n painful one.”

“A duty for which we shall all, T hope, 
thank you in the day to come, Lydia.” 
his lordship says, sententiously. Then, 
with a slightly embarrassed smile: “I 

, can hardly doubt now. Mrs. Mallibrane, 
that you will extend full forgiveness to

- me for displeasing you a little just now- 
You must acknowledge I have a fair 
cause?” with a proud glance at Lydia, 
for* which Mrs. Mallibrane would have 
liked to strike him with that spiteful, 
snake-headed cane of hers.

“Oh. yes. I forgive you,1’ she says, 
f curtly, with averted head. “You reck

oned without me. you know you told me. 
You can't complain if 1 reckon without 
you. Cardonnel, in the future.”

“Pray don't wrong yourself, dear Mrs. 
Mallibrane.” Lydia Surtees interposes, 
calmly, with that steadfast, inscrutable 
smile in her changeful eyes. “T have no 
doubt that your forgiveness will be in 
full measure by and by. when you have 
had time to think over everything.” She 
drops her word* one by one as stones 
drop into a well from a cautious hand.

- “You will decide, then, T am quite sure, 
to be not only just, but generous.”

“You seem to be very sure of a great

and the clear-cut, delicately tinted face.
“You know, Lydia, iny love!” her el<L 

erly lover says, in impassioned accents, 
pressing her baud in its long, crimson, 
silk glove. Lydia drops her eyelids, smiles 
softly, sighs and tenderly returns the 
pressure of his hand. “And, my dear, 
clever girl, how did you bring any pres
sure in the way of self-interest to 
bear on Mrs. Mallibrane.” Lord Cardon
nel resumes, after a pause, in a tone 
of great surprise. “I am really extreme
ly curious to hear how it was!”

Lydia’s chestnut brows draw together 
in a quick frown, and she bites her thin, 
red lips vexedly.

“I know you are,” she thinks, angrily. 
“I must not allow this sort of thing in 
the future ! Cross-examination never 
did please me! The strain on one’s ima
gination is very tiresome If one has to be 
always ready with a smooth invention.”

“I mustn’t tell you everything juat 
yet!” she says, with a charming, coquet
tish little moue. “No, no! Y’ou would 
grow so vain! As for this affair, well, 
it is the story of a woman’s weakness, 
Lord Cardonnel,” with another little 
sigh, and another modest little droop of 
the chestnut eyelashes.

“That is enough, my dear Lydia. Par
don my thoughtless questions,” the earl
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McKay’s November Clearing Sale
VERY ATTRACTIVE LINOLEUM UNDERVALUES

This is the time of the year for Linoleum. Snow is due at any time, 
You want your vestibule floors covered new and fresh. You want yom 
kitchen floor bright and dean. You use the kitchen twice ae much in winter 
as in summer. Don’t overlook the bath room. You will find the patterns all 
absolutely new. Don’t miss this splendid sale just at the right time.

Reduced Prices On Linoleums
For November Carpet Sale

Inlaid Linoleum 75c
Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yards 

wide, heavy quality, best patterns, 
worth 90c, Special Sale Price .. ;
......................................... 75ceq-yd,>

Inlaid Linoleum 99c
Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, best qual 

ity, tile and floral patterns, worth 
$1.15, Special Sale Price OOc sq. yd.

Printed Linoleum 45c sq. yd.
400 yards Heavv Scotch Printed 

Linoleum, 3 yards wide, beautiful 
'designs, worth 60c, Special Sale 
Price ................................45c sq. yd.

Oilcloth 29c sq. yd.
500 yards Heavy. Oilcloths, all 

widths* from 1 bo 2% yards, bright, 
saleable patterns, worth 38c, Special 
Sale Price ..................... 20c sq. yd.

Tapestry Carpet 39c and 72Vic
75c Tapestry CarpeV rich colorings, reduced to..............................50c
96c Tapestry Carpet, elegant designs, reduced to........................... 72fcfcc

$1.25 Tweed Suitings
To-morrow we place on sale 10 pieces of new

on Sale CQc 
To-morrow for

To-morrow we place on sale 10 pieces of new and up-to-date Scotch 
Tweed Suitings, in all the best autumn shades and effects, splendid mater
ials for suits, skirts and children’s coats, specially low priced for quick clear
ance, regular $1.25, on sale to-morrow at........................... #-..................<I9e

Sale in HousefurnishingsWEDNESDAY 
CLEARING

Flannelette Blankets
100 pair Flannelette Blankets, full size for double bed, pink or blue bor

der. These must be sold during this week, so the price will be lowered to 
the lowest quoted this season, regular value $1.50, Clearing Sale Price ....

............. ................................................ ..................................................... $1.15
Pire All Wool Blankets

Extra heavy weight, large Double Bed Size Blankets. These are all A-l 
quality, in blue or white borders. This price is just for the one day, Wed
nesday, Blanket Day. regular $6.75, Clearing Sale Price ....................$5.25

Big Run on Special 98c Curtains
75 pair fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, good widths, 3 and 3% yards 

long, excellent patterns, in fine floral effects, some medallion patterns and 
dainty scroll designs, regular prices $1,50 and $1.65, Clearing Sale Price 98c

Sash Curtain Rods IZVzc ..
The best AU Brass Extension Rod, a solid fixture, which will give satis 

faction. The brackets are arranged in such a wav that they can be used as 
sockets or brackets, regular value 20c, Clearing Sale Price .. 12Hc each

We still have about 150 Shades, which will be cleared at 45c. These 
always sold at 65c each, and are in the most popular shades of red. grem 
and cream, your choice ......................... . .. . ... ............ 45c each

Manufacturers’ Sample Ends of Embroideries and 
Insertions 5, 9, 11, 14, 19, and 29c yd.

Balance of manufacturers’ sample ends of Embroideries to clear, dainty 
Baby Edgings, from 1 to 5 inches wide, also 5 to 15-inch Flouneings. in dainty 
eyelet and shadow designs, also wide Insertions to match, suitable for 
trimming fine garments ; come in 2H to 4%-yard lengths, regularly 15, 20, 25 
to 50c yard, November &ile...................................5, 9, 11, 14, 19, 29c

Corset Covers ^ad Flouneings 19, 29, 39 and 59c yd.
Beautiful short lengths, in manufacturers’ sample ends of Hemstitched 

Skirtings and Flouneings, for children’s dresses, also very fine Corset Cover 
Embroidery, in dainty eyelet designs, with beading inserted, some choice short
lengths in this lot, regularly 35c to $1.00 yard, November Sale................
............................................................................. .. ...1». 29, 3», 59c yard

November Sale of Ribbons
3 yds. for 10c—3 yds. lor 19c—3 ,yds. for 29c

Satin Dueheea Ribbons, imported specially for the Christmas trade, 
beautiful heavy satin faced ribbon, in width 5, 9, 10, come in pretty shades 
of pink, sky, cardinal, greens, helios, yellows, purples, holly reds, suitable for 
cushion frills, '«in cushions, trimming baskets,' etc., regularly 5, 10, 15c yard, 
November Sale, 3 yards for 10c, 3 yards for 19c, 3 yards for .„•** 20c

Dresden Ribbons 49c yd.
Beautiful Dresden Ribbons, 4 to .6 inches wide, .a pure silk ribbon, in 

eky, pink, white, cream, green, with floral designs, in hand painted effects, 
suitable for opera bags, fancy work bags, etc., regularly 85c and $1.00 yard, 
November Sale................. ............................................... ................... 49c

R. McKAY & CO.

SIS WILFRID’S NEW CAR.

Premier Can - Travel »t Fifty Milep an 
Hout.

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Sir Wilfrid and 
Lady Laurier have joined the ranks of 
the automobiliste, and are now posses
sors of probably the finest motor car in 
Ottawa. A new English touring car, 
valued at about $8,000, arrived in the 
city a few days ago for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and is now in commission. It 
was manufactured at Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, England, where Sir Wilfrid in
spected the works last summer. The 
car is one of thirty horse-power, and a 
speed capacity of fifty miles per hour, 
The closed apartment in the rear of the 
car will accommodate five persons. It 
is very finely upholstered and illumin
ated with electric lights, the current for 

» supplied from a storage bat-

Norwegian Schooner Ashore.
Quebec, Nov. 18.—Commodore J. U. 

Gregory, agent of the Marine and 
fisheries Department in this citv, 
received the following message from 
Little River, East Gaspe, this morn
ing — “Norwegian schooner Jerlief 
ashore here, loaded with valuable car
go of codfish. (Signed) N. F. A. Arbin, 
customs officer.”

STEAMSHIPS

» ROVM. MAIL**

EMPRESSES

manv thjp*»l" the old woman «eye, aaya, with prompt courtroy

-Lydia's red lips elongate over her 
waive teeth in a sardonic little gnu, 
untie eue affects to peer out Uuvugu 
vue trees, at vue sparaung water.

You anew L void you something 
about itouenc Lindsay, Lord Uardonnei, 
sue says, laiteriugiy. "And, oh: how 1 
wish iv uad oeeu any other than A who 
had to euughveu you and Lauy vans La
bel l But it was my duty, was it not:”

it was your duvy, dearest, and you 
did it well and wue.y/' Lord Cardonaei 
says, ffuelling iainuy wivu displeasure, 
out what connection has his past car

eer—a vile one, as you told me, dearest 
to do with airs. JlalliDraue? Or has

r>u, not his, but his father’s,” falters

"Oh, 1 am aware of the story of a—-a 
little foolish flirtation,” Lord Cardonnel 
says, slightingly, “on the part of a dash
ing young widow and a handsome young 
man. An absurd affair altogether, I as
sure you.”

The earl’s family pride arouses at once 
in defence even of a woman whom he 
heartily dislikes.

(To be continued.)
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

PA5BO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any 
case of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protrud
ing Piles In € to 14 days or money refunded. 
Kte.

IN SIXTH PLACE NOW.

Great City Formed by Union of Pitts
burg and Allegheny.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 18.—The suit 
arising out of the effort to consolidate 
the cities of Pittsburg and Allegheny 
was decided by the Supreme Court 
of the United States to-day in favor 
of consolidation. The officials in Al
legheny will at once become deputies 
to those in Pittsburg until the next 
election, which will be held in 1909.

The action of the United States Su
preme Court in declaring the greater 
Pittsburg bill constitutional was re
ceived with enthusiasm here to-day. 
The consolidation gives the city an 
area of thirty-eight square miles and 
an estimated population of 650,000. It 
will outrank Cleveland and Baltimore, 
and come close to Boston for fifth 
place in size.

BELLEVILLE WOMEN VICTORS.

Baked Their Own Bread and Beat the 
Bakers.

Belleville, Nov. 18.—About a week 
ago the bakers in this city raise 1 
thoir prices from 10 cents to 12 cents 
for a three-pound loaf. Their cus
tomers rebelled and so many started 
to bake their own bread that t,o-day 
the bakers reduced their price to the 
old figure, 10 cents.

Hagar Shoes

-We are sole agents in the city for 
Hagar Show for women and men. Hagar 
Shoes are the NICEST and BEST Shoes 
made in Canada. Every pair has the 
‘Lnion Stamp” and American oak leath
er soles.

If you see the name Hurley, Stetson, 
Barry or Kneeland on a shoe, you can 
rest assured that the shoes are all that 
they should be.

The “Stetson” is the highest grade 
Shoe imported into Canada, but some 
dealers, either through ignorance or a 
determination to outdo Ananias, mav 
possibly toil you that their shoes are 
just as good. Prices $7.00. $7.25. $7.50. 
Women’s Shoes $1.50 to $5.00. Men’s 
$2.25 to $7.50.

J. D. CLIM1E
30 and 32 King Street West

This store is noted for FIRST QUAL
ITY" Rubbers.

LIVERPOOL. TnBl
Nor. 28.................Lake Brie..................
Nov. 29 .... Empress of Ireland .. •• • «a
Dec. 7............. Lake Manitoba .............-£®7 Jf
Dec. 13 .. .. Empress of Britain ••
Dec. 27 .. ..Empress of Ireland ..
Jan. 4..............Lake Champlain . • • • DeCl 16

REDUCTION IN RATES.
Until further notice the ' following rates 

first and second, easibound and westbound, 
will b<; effective : “Empresses,” 1st, |6B and 
upwards: 2nd., $42.50 and $45. "Lake Mani
toba.” let., $45 and upwards; 2nd., $37.60. 
“Lake Champlain' and "Lake Erie” (one 
class boats only) $40 and $42.50.

For further particulars apply to Steam - 
ahlp agente.

Until further notice the following 1st and 
2nd cable rates oastbound (l.e., Montreal to 
Liverpool), will be effective:

Empresses (1st) $55.00 and upwards. 
Empresses (2nd) $42.50 and $45.00.
Lake Manitoba (1st) $45.00 and upwards. 
Lake Manitoba (2nd) $37.50.
Lake Champlain and Lake Erie (one class 

boats) $40 and $42.50.
^For full particulars apply to Steamship

SHOPPING BAGS
In all the newest shapes and leathers, 
handsomely fitted with purse and card 
case to match. The Bags would be good 
value at double the present prices. Just 
the thing for Christmas gifts. We also 
carry a full line of Suit Cases, Club Bags, 
Cigar Cases and several other lines too 
numerous to mention.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

’PHONE 223

THREE KINGS AND FIVE QUEENS.

Occasion at Windsor Probably Unique in 
History.

Windsor, Eng:, • Nov. 18.—Sunday 
will be long remembered in Windsor 
as un occasion of an event probably 
unique in history ; at Windsor Castle 
a luncheon was served in the state 
dining room to a party consisting of 
three kings, five queens, and six
teen princes and princesses.

The roval party were the King and

§ueefi of England, the Emperor and 
mpress of Germany, the King and 
Queen of Spain, the Queen of Portu

gal and the Queen of Norway.
Several interesting photographs of 

the group of monarchs and then of 
the entire party were taken.

BULLET KILLED HIM.

Oscar Lemay, Shot by Highwayman, Dies 
at Montreal.

Montreal, Nov. 18—Oscar Lemay, 
the young farmer who was held up 
bv highwaymen and shot in the head 
oh the outskirts of the city some days 
ago, died at his home last evening 
Lemay was discharged from the hos
pital as comparative!v well in spite 
of the fact that the bullet remained 
in his head. He was taken suddenly 
worse, however.

RAILWAY CONTRACTORS FAIL.

McManus & Co. Offer Forty Cents on the 
Dolla r to Creditors.

Moncton, N.B.. Nov. 18.—At a meet
ing of creditors of J. B. McManus, 
Limited, contractors for double-track
ing the Intercolonial from Painaee to 
Moncton, to-day the offer of forty 
cents cash, in ten days, was favor
ably considered, but not finally de
termined on. The provisional liqui
dator reported liabilities as about 
$143,000, assets $68,000.

Five Years for Assaulting Girl.
Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—Harry Bruce, 

a halfbreed, arrested at Woodbridge, 
near Sprague. Man., on a charge of 
assaulting a little girl, and "convicted 
at the Assizes, was this afternoon 
given a five years’ sentence.

British Crown Enriched.
New York. Nov. 18.—Two landed 

estates in England, a third in Scot
land and a sum in the Bank of Eng
land, which by the interest of nearly 
a century has grown to five million 
dollars, is the bounty which falls to 
the British crown by the death of 
Dr George Sullivan Carter on Satur
day in his home in Tarry town.

Grand Trunk Railway yardmen are 
asking an increase of wages.

Necklets
and

Lockets
Neck Chains and LOckëts are 

very much in fashion for this

Solid Gold Neck Chains almost 
at the price of plated.
V Solid Gold Necklets, $2.00 up.
V Solid Gold Lockets, $3.00 up.

A deposit secures anything for

Get your engraving done now.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELS!

21-23 Kind Street East

DOMINION LINK
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Dominion, Dec. 7. Dominion, Jan. 18. 
Kensington, Dec. 14. Canada, Feb. 8. 
Canada. Jan. 4. Dominion, Feb. 22.

Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada is one of the fastest and most 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade.
First-class rate. $50; second-class, $37.50 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50.
To London. $2.50 addi'.tonai.
Third-class to Liverpool, London, London

derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $27.60.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 
Turcoman. Dec. 5.
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament stregt, Montreal. •

RAILWAYS

California
Mexico
Florida

Arc the Favorite

Winter Resorts
Round trip tickets are Issued by the Grand 

Trunk Railway System, giving choice of all 
the best routes, going one way and returhlng

Full information may be obtained from 
Charles E. Morgan, C, P. and T. A;, U 

James street north.
W. G. Webster, Depot Ticket Agent.

Or write to J. D. McDonald, D. P. A., Union 
Station. Toronto, Ont.

COAL
D., L. <fc W. R. R. Go’s. Scran

ton. Prompt delivery.

The Magee-Walton Co., Limited
606, Bilk of Hamilton Chamtmrs

Telephone 336. .

Castings

Me

Brass
To Pattern. 

Immediate Attention. 
Special Prices.

THE CANADA METAL CO.
LIMITED

William Street, Toronto

Painting Paperhanging
A. M. McKenzie

3-10 Main SL E. ’Phone 452

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section of Domin

ion Lanods In Manitoba or the North
west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not re
served. may be homesteaded by any person 
tho sole head of a family, or male over 18 
years of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more dr less.

Application for homestead entry must be 
made In person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made »t an 
Agency on certain conditions ,by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
an Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent's office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, apd If the 
land applied for Is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram euch application Is to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
;hre received by mall.

In case of “personation” or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
If entry has been granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application fpr cancellation must be 
made In person. The applicant must De eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to 
institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state in 
what particular the homesteader is In de
fault.

A homesteader whose entry is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
subject to the approval .of Department, re
linquish It in favour of father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (80) acres in extent, In 
the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship lu land will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the father 
Is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming land owned soiely by 
him, not less than eighty (SO) acres in extent, 
In the vlclnltjr1 of the homestead, or upou a 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or 
mother).

(4«, The term “vicinity" In the two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined as meaning not 
more than nine miles In a direct . line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed In the measurement.

5) A homesteader intending to perform 
bk residence duties In accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agent for the district of such intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months' notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of bis intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres shall be leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age, 
or over, having discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1.500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu thereof. When $500 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the land at $1

The patent provides for the payment of a 
royalty of 2^ per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 
feet square; entrance fee, $5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister, of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion. within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of per cent, collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paSl for.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

PALACE SLEEPERS
constructed in the Company’s own shops, 
built with wider and higher berths than 
the ordinary sleeping cars. Handsomely 
decorated with restful colors. Ventilation 
and heating receive especial attention. 
Equal temperature maintained summer 
and winter.

GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP SURE 
COURTEOUS ATTENDANTS

fall Information at Hamilton oflooa:
VT. J. Grant, corner James and EtnsBt.,
A. Craig, C.P.R. Hunter St. Station, 

ey writeC. 1$. Foster, D.P.A..C.P.R.. Toronto.

T., H. & B. RY.
—T0-

NEW YORK

Via New Yortt Central RelLwajy. 
(Except Empire State Exprès*).

The ONtLY RAILROAD taediag PAS3BÎ* 
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (42a4 
Street Station). New cod elegant buffs 
•looping oar eoooenmodntkxi.
A. Craig. T. AgL F. F. Backtia, O. P. A

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

New Brunswick
September 16 th.

Quebec „
September 1 wL

Nova Scotia

Moose
Caribou
near
Bear (Moose only.)

Ooteber lei,
WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

PUBLICATIONS
Fishing ind Hunting 
Week In the Canid- 

Ian Woods 
Hunting Ground of 

tho Micmacs 
Big Sumo of the 
ScuthwestMiramlclil

—TO—
MONTREAL OFFICE TORONTO OFFICE 

141 St. James Street 61 Kinj St. Cast
General Paasenier 9-epL—He* ctea. N. B.

Containing latestls- 
fomitlon about 

DISTRICTS 
6UIBES 
ROUTES

INSURANCE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6LCBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital ned Assets exceed *6e.ee0.®0e 
Loseea settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
C1ERAR « BURKHOLDER. District Agents 
Room 12. Sun Life Building; James street 
north. Hamilton. 'Phone 610.

After Jan. lsV 1W7, onr office will be "Boon 
H. Federal Life Building, James street eentft.

WESTERN ASSURANCE C
FIKE AND MARINE

! marriage licenses pi,on. z

W. O. TID8WELL, Agent
TÛ Juror. Street Sont]

P. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co,
Assets, including Capital

$46,000,000
omce-Bo jamm ftrbidt bouts. 

Telephone X.44S.

GREEN
Funeral Directors end Embalmera 

Cor. King end Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention given m all requirements 

In our business day or night.
Office telephone, XL Residence tel, «7.

Quality Counts
That in why GOLD SEAL ned COOK'S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market aid Park fltnetn 

Those 1*617.

Bargains In Watches
south, wo «ell at wonderful low profits. Wed
ding and Engagement Rings cheap and good. 
Guatrds. Brooches, Jewelry all dntniy and 
good quality. We do expert Wat oh and 
Clock repairs. Jewelry made to order. Cry
stal Lense Spectacles, $1 pair. B. PASS. 
English Jeweler. *1 South John Street.

Advance Showing ol Wall Papers 
at Metcalfe's

Our 1907 sample books are now ready 
for your inspection at our store or youf 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNab St. North.

Sr.mtf.rA Star., Ill C.lh.is> -StmO

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repaire and initallation» 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m. 
PORTER Is BROAD

BLACHF0RD » SON
FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

87 ItlXti STHBBT WEST 
Eit.bll.h.4 WO. PrW.l, ItortMrj.

Otnro-Oornm Binon «rot


